
My Dreamy Old Husband
Chapter 29

Every time he finished his push-up, he would give her a kiss. Once he was done
with the push-ups, he did it with one arm.

Sophia remained motionless as she lay under him, lacking the courage to move
even a muscle. She even felt his sweat from his body falling on her, drop by drop,
when he did his push-ups.

His ragged breathing was next to her ear and full of the scent of strong
masculinity, making a female like her feel something fluttering deep within her
instinct and soul.

This… is alright as well. At least it’s better than having sex with him, she prayed
in her heart. Michael really has good stamina. I wonder why a domineering
president like him would want such a strong physical strength.

Just like that, he did push-ups as he brought himself up and down above her. In
the blink of an eye, he completed three sets with an average of twenty push-ups
in each set.

After Michael completed his sets of push-ups, he remained in the same position
as before—where he was above Sophia. She wondered whether she was seeing
things when she noticed a shred of crimson hidden deep within his eyes after he
had completed his workout.

I’m really scared that he might suddenly push himself on me… She volunteered
to help. “Hubby, get up. Let me wipe your sweat…”



Upon hearing that, he rose to his full height and sat while she took his towel to
help him wipe his sweat.

After working out, there was sweat appearing on Michael’s face and body. As the
sweat beads emerged, his whole body radiated the unique, wild scent that
belonged to a strong man.

If they were to return to a million years ago when everyone were still apes,
Michael would have been the leader of the pack. He was strong and
domineering, irresistible to all females and causing them to be unable to resist
their urge to have ape infants with him.

While holding her breath, Sophia carefully wiped his sweat while thinking, I’ll
persuade him to do a couple more sets of push-ups later. Once he has
exhausted all of his strength, he would naturally be drained of energy to do other
things.

As she was thinking with her head bowed, she didn’t expect him to look down at
her from his height. With a glance downward, he was able to see her ‘mountains’.
Her cleavage, which was deeply hidden under her clothes, could be vaguely
seen and she had spent the entire year maintaining her figure as she was curvy
in the appropriate parts.

His eyes shone with traces of his lust before he finally failed to hold himself back
and pounded on her once again.

His pair of large hands had squeezed her body with strength, causing her to
nearly cry in pain. However, he was totally unaware of her feelings; he felt that he
was extremely strong and manly.

Perverted man! Didn’t he say that he only wants to work out? As she scolded in
her heart, she was forced to surrender herself to him. His part of perverted hands
were all over her body. They were not gentle at all—his touches were so rough
that she was almost injured.



As they kissed, Sophia was wailing inwardly, It’s over. In the end, I still can’t
protect myself. I’m still going to have sex with him. Come to think of it, at least
there isn’t any eel here! So, this is better than at home! However, on a second
thought, even if there is no eel, Michael will surely think of a thousand ways to
torture me. After all, this is a gym, so he could search for any equipment that he
wants here. On top of that, Audistin is a place where the wealthy can have their
entertainment. Maybe the club next door has everything that he needs!

Upon having such thoughts, she felt her head, her ass, and even her whole body
screaming in pain. Even before starting anything, she felt itchy everywhere on
her body.

He not only used his tongue to flick hers; he even used his teeth to bite her
tongue. He is indeed a pervert. Even his kisses are perverted! This is totally
different from how it was in the dramas.

The kisses in dramas were romantic and sweet, but Michael’s kisses were
fierce—as if he was trying to swallow her raw, eat her flesh and drink her blood.
She even suspected that his next step was to bite her arteries to drink her blood!

He placed Sophia on the yoga mat and pressed himself on her, attempting to
give her all of the chromosomes he had collected throughout all these years.

She closed her eyes as she slowly relaxed. It’s only a matter of time before I’ll be
bedded by him. It’s better to end this right now to save me the trouble of
continuously worrying about it. I just hope that he doesn’t overdo this!

Nevertheless, the expected pounding never came. She opened her eyes and
noticed that he had gotten up and left. “Hubby?”

Michael, who already had his clothes on, turned his head and shushed at her
before saying, “I’m coming over now.” After that, he switched off his Bluetooth
earphone that he wore.

It turned out that he was speaking to someone on his Bluetooth earphone.



Sophia took her clothes to cover herself before asking in confusion, “Hubby,
what’s wrong?”

His expression was dark. “Just some work-related issues. I’ll be back in a while.”

In her heart, Sophia was like a little girl skipping around with joy, but on the
surface, she pretended to feel disappointed. “Be careful, then. Come back
earlier.”

After Michael wore his clothes, he left without forgetting to close the door behind
him. After all, his wife was still asleep naked inside the room.

Sophia felt relieved the moment he left. She then wore her clothes and stuck her
pitiful tongue out to take a look at it. Her tongue felt so sore that it almost
bled—as if she had just eaten eight or ten pounds of sugar cane! Michael, what a
perverted man you! He doesn’t know how to be gentle to a woman! Of course,
perverts do not know how to be gentle to women.

She then massaged her sore breasts that experienced torture before she quickly
gathered her belongings and left the place with the intention of heading to the
university, cinema, cafe, or the cyber cafe to hide for the rest of the day. At least
she would be able to avoid him for today.

However, Michael didn’t go far—he merely had some work-related issue that he
had to deal with. Professionals were able to win their matches from thousands of
miles away. Since he had reached a level whereby those around him were
experts and capable people, everything could be settled and arranged by making
a few calls.

When he returned to the gym, Sophia had escaped.

However, when she arrived at the hall, she came across a commotion there and
stayed to watch the scene.



She was not a person who enjoyed watching commotions, but this was
something she couldn’t miss—since it involved her ex-boyfriend!

Two hours ago, Kayla and Xyla had cancelled their memberships at Audistin and
arrogantly declared to cancel the memberships of everyone in the Harper Family.

The manager, who was a shrewd person, knew that the Harpers had offended
their boss’s wife, so he had proceeded to cancel the memberships for them.

Usage of the Audistin membership card was applicable for clubs under the
Audistin group. Therefore, once the membership was canceled, the card would
be rendered ineffective in all Audistin clubs.

Hence, a lot of things happened as a result of this in the past two hours.

For instance, Richard would go to the horse-riding club every weekend. When he
arrived there today, he was suddenly notified by Audistin that the horse-riding
session he booked was cancelled and he had to remove the horses that he
reared in the club within a certain timeframe to avoid being charged an hourly
fee. He was also notified that all the clubs under Audistin would not provide any
services to the Harper Family.

Mrs. Harper’s yoga class in the Audistin health club was also cancelled. Of
course, she was also denied entry to all of the Audistin clubs.

The most unfortunate person was Mr. Harper. He had originally agreed to play
golf with a bunch of business partners at the golf course, which was located on
the outskirts, and to discuss a business that was worth a hundred million as well.

However, when he arrived at the golf course, he was notified that he was no
longer a member and could not enter any clubs under Audistin from now onward.
Therefore, he was in a terribly awkward situation when he was outside and
stopped from entering.




